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The main objective of this project is to study C02 removal by Benfield solution at
various process conditions ie: atvarious temperature and concentration of lean Benfield
solution, at different concentration of diethanolamine (DEA) and at different value of
gas mass transfer coefficient, Kgco2-
Scope of study includes identification of general process description of Benfield
absorption system and chemical reactions involved, development of transport
phenomena equation that describes Benfield absorption system in mathematical form.
Then the required coefficient values are searched through literature review. Followed by
modelling using FEMLAB and documentation of FEMLAB output. Finally the results
were analyzed andjustified with existingstudies.
At different temperature of lean Benfield, the rate of C02 absorption is increased
initially, but further increment of temperature caused less C02 to be absorbed. Thus for
temperature 333K, 343K and 353K the optimum temperature for this system is found at
343K. The effect of gas mass transfer coefficient, Kgco2 to amount of C02 absorption in
Benfield solution is inversely proportional. At various concentration of potassium
carbonate which are 0.0001 mol/m3, 0.02 mol/m3 and 0.06 mol/m3 the most efficient of
C02 absorption occurred at 0.02 mol/m3. The different in concentration of Amine did
not affect the system. From the results obtained it canbe concluded that the absorption
is limited by the resistance to diffusion and finite velocity of the reaction.
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NOMENCLATURE
Dj Diffusivity of component i inPotassium Carbonate solution (m /h)
K pseudo first orderrate constant (h")
kAM second order rate costant ofamine (m3/kmol h)
k0H forward reaction rate constant of reaction (m /kmol s)
k oh backwardreactionrate constantof reaction (s" )
kg gas side mass transfer coefficient (kmol/h m atm)
19 1Kg overall mass transfer coefficient (kmol h" m" atm")
Ki first ionizationconstantfor carbonic acid (kmol/m )
K2 first ionization constant for carbonic acid (kmol/m )
T gas temperature (K)
t liquid temperature (K)
Ni mass transfer flux ofi component (kmol/m h)
d Concentration ofi species (mol/m )
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Control of Carbon Dioxide (C02) in hydrocarbon gas from the gas wells is important
because of the long distances the gas pipelines run to the customers. Significant levels
of C02 add cost to the compression and transport of the gas. C02 also causes problems
by lowering the hydrate icing temperature of the gas causing major potential problems
in its compression.
One particular C02 removal process technology is the Benfield Process, which uses
potassium bicarbonate to remove the C02 in the form ofpotassium carbonate. Benfield
process oralso known as hot carbonated process was originally developed byBenson et
al. [1], and has since undergone several improvement [2-4]. The most important
improvement is the discovery that small amount of certain organic additives
(promoters) can enhance the absorption rate largely [5].
Benfield solution is a mixture of 30% potassium carbonate solution, is dosed with 3%
DEA (Diethyl Amine) and up to 200 ppm of antifoam, to improve solution
characteristics, with 0.5% ofVanadium Pentoxide to inhibit corrosion. [18]
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
In Hysys Steady State Simulation, the Benfield model for PETRONAS Gas Processing
Plant-3 (GPP3) can not be developed accurately because of the limiting factor in the
property package. The published information investigated the modeling and simulation
of Benfield process is very little. In this project, further study was done in order to
identify the effect of different parameters on the performance of the absorption system
using FEMLAB. General model of C02 absorption by Benfield solution in falling film
that investigated the combination effect of mass transfer and chemical reaction has been
developed.
1.3 OBJECTIVE
The objective of this project is to study the C02 absorption from natural gas at various
operating condition ofBenfield solution. The study will focus on the effect of C02 exit
concentration profile:
i. At various temperature in the range of 333Kto 353Kand concentration of
Benfield solution in the range of0.0001 mol/m3 to 0.06 mol/m3.
ii. At various concentration of DEA in the range of O.OOOOlmol/m to
0.002mol/m3 in Benfield solution,
iii. At different value of C02 gas mass transfer coefficient, KgC02 in the
range of0.3 to 0.7 kmol h"1 m"2 atm"1
1.4 SCOPE OF WORK
The scopesof work for this study are as follow:
• Identify general process description ofBenfield absorption system and chemical
reactions involved.
• Develop the best transport phenomena equation that describe the Benfield
absorption systemin mathematical form.
• Search on required coefficient value.
• Perform modeling using FEMLAB
• Documentation of FEMLAB output.
• Results analysis andjustification with existing studies.
1.4.1 Relevancy of the Project
The separation of carbon dioxide from mixtures with other gases is a process of
substantial industrial importance. Through modeling, the degree of the effectiveness of
Benfield system to remove C02 from natural gas can be visualized. Thus, knowing C02
level in the gas at various points in a removal train allows large savings in operating
costs. Optimization of the operation of each plant would yield C02 concentrations
within specification but with minimal utilities and raw material usage. In this project,
C02 absorption process incorporated with chemical reactions are fully integrated with
transport phenomena with the aid of FiniteElement Modelling.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Gas Treating Process
Gas treating process variables such as solvent type and concentration, pressure and
circulation can be manipulates to produce specification quality hydrocarbon products.
Interest has increased recently in exploring the effects of inlet gas and solvent
temperatures as an aid in meeting these specifications. In general, lower temperature
tend to promote absorption of lower molecular weight components based on vapour-
liquid equilibrium.
Physical solvents exploit this principle by absorbing acid gases and water at lower
temperatures. However, if the reaction is kinetically limited as is thecase with C02 and
Benfield solution, it is impossible to determine how temperature affects the absorption
in the absence of additional information. This ambiguity results from the competing
phenomena and opposite effect temperature has onreaction rates and solubility [14].
Forgas treating, process performance is often defined relative to the ability of a solvent
to absorb one component to a greater degree than another. This is often referred as
"selectivity". For Benfield solution (chemical solvent), selectivity may occur due to
reaction kinetics. In this case, selectivity may be dramatically improved by column
operating temperature [14].
There is no sharp dividing line between pure physical absorption and absorption
controlled by the rate of chemical reaction. Most cases fall in optimum value in which
therate of absorption is limited both bytheresistance to diffusion and by finite velocity
of the reaction [12].
2.2 FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMICAL SOLVENT
Chemical solvents use the same premise as physical solvents to absorb the component
into solution. However, the chemical solvent now has the abilityto change the absorbed
component either by causing it to ionize or to transform into another component by
chemical reaction involved. In either case, the absorbed component in solution is
depleted by this reaction, resulting the ability of the solvent to absorb more of the
component from the gas phase. This process continues until chemical and physical
equilibrium is reached. Contact time in the absorber might prevent the attainment of
equilibrium conditions depending onthe rate ofthereaction. [14].
2.3 FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMICAL REACTION
Reactions are governed by equilibrium constants, which are related to the Gibbs free
energy. The reaction proceeds to a minimum in the Gibbs free energy. The equilibrium
constant is used to determine the concentration of species at equilibrium at a given
temperature and an initial feed. Large equilibrium constants results in larger
concentrations of theproducts. Theoretically, more acid gas could be absorbed at higher
temperature based solely on the equilibrium constants. However, the chemical reaction
of the acid gas is not the only process occurring. The absorption of acid gas is less at
higher temperatures for equilibrium processes due to primarily to the decrease in
solubility [14].
The rate at which a chemical reaction happens is described by kinetics. If a chemical
reaction is kinetically limited, then the reaction may not be necessarily approach
equilibrium. A reaction that is thermodynamically possible but for which no reasonably
rapid mechanism is available is said to be kinetically limited. The extent to which the
reaction approaches equilibrium depends on the time allowed to react, the temperature
and the driving forces or concentrations [14] .
2.4 REACTION KINETICS
The basic reaction chemistry for aqueous hotpotassium carbonate solution and C02 is
represented by the following reversible reaction [8]:
C02 + K2C03 + H20 *> 2KHC03 (1)
Since potassium carbonate and bicarbonate are both strong electrolytes, it may be
assumed that the metal is present only in the form of K+ ions, so reaction (1) may be
more realistically represented in the ionic terms as:
C02 + C02" 3+ H20 o 2HCO"3 (2)
The above reaction is evidently made up of a sequence of elementary steps. The
carbonate ion first reacts withwaterto generate hydroxyl ions,which thenreactwith
CO2 as follows [8]:
C02-3 + H20 *> HCO-3 + OH" (3)
C02 + OH" «* HCO"3 (4)
Since reaction (3) is instantaneous reaction, reaction (4) is the rate-controlling step, so
that the rate equation for reaction ofcarbon dioxide with un-promoted hot potassium
carbonate leads to [8,14]:
r0H =kOH[OH-][C02] - k-OH[HCO-3 ] (5)
where k0H and k-0H are forward and backward rateconstants of reaction (4).At
equilibrium conditionEq. (5) gives:
k-OH[HCO-3 ] = koH[OH-][C02]e (6)
where [C02]e is the equilibrium concentration of C02. The expression for reverse
reaction (4) in Eq. (6) has been evaluated byconsidering conditions at equilibrium, but
it is generally true, even when the system isnot at equilibrium [14-16].Substituting Eq.
(6) into Eq. (5) gives [14]:
r0H = (kbrfOH-]) ([C02] - [C02]e) (7)
Carbonate-bicarbonate system is a buffer solution, so the concentration of OH- ion in
the solution nearthe surface of liquid is not significantly depleted by the absorbed C02.
In this case, the carbon dioxide undergoes a pseudo-first orderreaction and Eq. (7) may
be rewritten as [8,14,15]:
roH = kl([C02]-[C02]e) (8)
where kl denotes apparent first-order rate constant.
When a small amount of amine is added into the solution, the absorption rateof carbon
dioxide is enhanced greatly according to the following reactions [8]:
C02 + RR_NH *> RR_NCOOH (9)
(Amine) (Carbamate)
RR_NCOOH+ OH- *> HCO"3 + RR_NH (10)
(Carbamate) (Amine)
At higher temperatures in the range of industrial operating conditions, the rate of
reaction (10) increases significantly, system is better represented by the homogeneous
catalysis mechanism [15,8], and reaction (9) is rate-controlling step. Using the same
approach for deriving Eq. (8), gives the following pseudo-first order rate equation for
rAm [14]:
rAm = (kAm[Am])([C02] - [C02]e) = k2([C02] - [C02]e) (11)
where k2 is apparent first-order rate constant.
Adding Eqs. (7) and (11) leads to the overall pseudo-first order rate equation ofcarbon
dioxide withpromoted hotpotassium carbonate in liquid phase:
r = (kOH[OH"j + kAm[Am])([C02] - [C02]e)
= k([C02] - [C02]c) (12)
where k is the overall apparent first-order rate constant and is defined as:
k = (kOH[OH"] + kAm[Am]) (13)
2.5 MASS TRANSFER
The combined effect of chemical reaction presented by Eq. (12) and mass transfer are
conveniently and adequately treated by the framework of penetration-surface renewal
theory developed by Danckwerts [14]. The absorption rate of carbon dioxide in the
liquid phase according to this theory nd homogeneous catalysis mechanism can be
expressed as follows [14—16]:
NCo2 = EkL(CC02i - CC02e ) (24)
where CC02i is the concentration of carbon dioxide at the interface and CC02e is the
equilibrium concentration of unreacted carbon dioxide in the bulk of liquid when the
reverse reaction of carbon dioxide is appreciable. kL is liquid phase mass transfer
coefficient and E is the enhancement factor and describes the mass transfer coupled by
chemical reactions as follows [14]:
E=[l+(DCO2k/kL2)]A0.5 (25)
where k is defined byEq. (13).The rate ofabsorption, which is defined by Eq. (24), can
berewritten in terms ofphysical solubility of carbon dioxide in solution, H, in the
reactive K2CO3 solution as:
NC02 = kLHE(PC02i ~ Pco2e) (26)
The rate ofmass transfer ofcarbon dioxide in the gas phase is also as follows:
NCo2 = kgco2 (Pco2 - Pco2i) (27)
where kgCo2 is gas phase mass transfer coefficient of carbon dioxide.
Combining Eqs. (26) and (27) and eliminating the interface partial pressure ofcarbon
dioxide, PCo2i, gives riseto the following equation for the absorption rate:
NC02 = [ kgco2 kLEH / (kgC02 + kLEH) ] (PC02 " Pco2e)
= Kgc02 (PC02 - Pc02e ) (28)




3.1 Simulation Strategy and Model Development
The simulation strategies involve the development of transport phenomena equations,
and simplification of chemical reactions equations for the absorption system. The
purpose ofsimulation strategies is to describe the system in mathematical form, which
then exported to the FEMLAB programme for model development.
3.1.1 Transport Phenomena Equations
The model threats a falling film, measuring absorption of C02 (g) in Benfield solution.
The solution provides the concentration process of6 species in the system.
Assumptions that made in order to simplify the model are:
i. Condensation and evaporation ofwater in thesystem will nottake into account,
ii. Neglecthomogeneous gas reactions
iii. The flow in liquid phase is laminar
iv. The radius of the tube is large enough, in comparison to the thickness of the
falling film. Thus the effect ofcurvature inthe tube can beneglected.
v. The contribution of diffusion to the flux of species is negligible in the direction
of convective flow i.e. in vertical direction,
vi. The system is isothermal.
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The chemical species that are modelled are tabulated below:
Table 3.1.1: Modelled Chemical Species
INDEX (i) 1 2 3 4 5 6
SPECIES C02 OH- HC03" C03'" DEA Carbamate
Momentum Balancegives the velocityprofile vy :
v,-1.5vflV(l-(x/5)2)
The space coordinate x is 0 at the gas phase boundary and 5at the wall ofthe tube. The
coordinate y is0atthe inlet and equal to the length ofthe tube atthe outlet.
For mass balance the general expression for the flux vector ofevery species:
Ni = (-Di dct / dx, avy) inQwhere i = 1,2,3,4,5.6
Mass balance incorporates with chemical reactions at steady state for the species:
Ni - ERj =0 in Qwhere i = 1,2,3,4,5,6
The equation above can be expressed in thefollowing form:
-Di (d2ct/dx2) + vy(dd/dy) - ERj = 0 inQwhere i = 1,2,3,4,5,6
This equation can be rewrite byusing thetransformation^ = vavt.
This gives the final system of equation in the domain:
(1.5 (1- (x/5)2)) dd / dt -Di (d2ct / dx2) -ERj =0 in Qwhere i= 1,2,3,4,5,6
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This transformation implies that the boundary conditions at y=0 become initial
conditions. This gives the following initial conditions:
Ci(x,0)=0
C2 (x,0) = Com
C3 (x,0) = CHC03-
C4 (X,0) = CC032-
C5(x,Q) = CDEA
C6 (X,0) = CcARB
The corresponding boundary conditions:
-Di (dct / dx) (0,t) = 0 for i = 2,3,4,5,6
-Di (Bj/dx) (0,t) - kg C02 (PC02-Pc02eqb)
Boundary condition at the tubewall:
-Di (dt/dx) (5,t) for i = 1,2,3,4,5,6
Which implies that there isno flux ofspecies out ofdomain at this boundary.
3.1.2 Chemical Reactions Equations
In order to observe the concentration distribution of each ion in this system, rate of
reactions in equation 2,3,4,9,10 are estimated as follows:





By assuming reaction (2) made up ofa sequence ofelementary steps which is reaction
(3) and reaction (4). Reaction (3) is instantaneous reaction and reaction (4) is the rate-
controlling step Thus reaction rate constant for reaction (2) is estimated as equal with
kOH. The same goes with reaction rate constant for reaction (3). (for forward reaction)
ForAmine-C02 reaction, it is assumed thatreaction (9) is rate-controlling step.
Thus, the forward reaction rate constant for equation (9) and equation (10) are
approximated equalwith kAM.
Where:
Log(kOH) - (13.635 - (2895/T) + 0.081)/ 3600
kAM- 6.4 x 108 exp (14.97x (l-(353/T))
Kl=kOH/k_OH
K2 = kAM/k_AM
The reaction rate expressions for every species are tabulated in the Table 3.12.







TC02 = -kOH[C02][OH']+k_OH [HC03"]-kAM[C02][DEA]-k_AM [CARB]



























Nine FEMLAB program was run to simulate the C02 absorption byBenfield solution.
The concentration profiles of C02 at the top of the column are observed and will be
discussed in this chapter atvarious temperature and concentration of Benfield solution,
at various concentration of DEA and at various value of C02 gas mass transfer
coefficient, Kgco2-
Run 1, Run 2 and Run 3 simulate the system at different temperature which are 343K.
333K and 353K respectively. While Run 3, Run 4 and Run 5 showed the effect of
different value of C02 mass transfer coefficient, KgC02. The effects of Potassium
Carbonate concentration in Benfield solution are simulated in Run 5, Run 6 and Run 7.
Finally Run 7, Run 8 and Run 9 simulate the effect of promoter concentration to the
absorption system. All of these can be achieved by changing the variable as desired.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4.2.1 Effect of Liquid Temperature
Inlet temperature of lean solution has an influence on the absorption performance. The
effect ofBenfield solution inlet temperature to the concentration ofC02 at the top ofthe
column can be viewed in Figure 4.2.1. The liquid temperatures are varied at 333K,
343K and 353K. Initially by increasing the temperature, the absorption rate is increased,
but further increment of temperature caused less C02 tobe absorbed.
Clearly observed that the concentration ofC02 is the smallest which is 0.7mol/m at
343K. Temperature 333K and 353K gives 0.94 mol/m3 and 0.93 mol/m3 of C02 at the
topoutlet of the column respectively.
Theoretically, higher mass-transfer performance at lower temperature, which can be
presented by decreasing the equilibrium vapour pressure of C02 over the portion of
solution last contacted by gas. Meanwhile more acid gas could be absorbed at higher
temperature, if equilibrium constant is based solely. However, the chemical reaction of


















































































































































4.2.2 Effect of Potassium Carbonate Concentration
In this project, the effect ofPotassium Carbonate concentration in Benfield solution are
represented by the concentration of carbonate ion (C032") Three different value of
C032" concentrations are simulated and the effect to the C02 concentration at top ofthe
column are observed.
The CO32" concentrations are varied at 0.02mol/m3, 0.001mol/m3 and 0.06mol/m3. The
results show that the concentration of C02 is the smallest which is 0.58mol/m3 at
optimum CO32" concentration, 0.02mol/m3. C032" concentration 0.001mol/m3 and 0.006
mol/m3 gives 0.94 mole/m3 and 0.93 mol/m3 of C02 at the top outlet of the column
respectively.
Concentration is the driving force for absorption to occur. When the different in
concentration of Potassium Carbonate solution with C02 is high, it is predicted that
more C02 will be absorbed due to higher solubility of C02. The mass transfer is not the
only process occurring. The absorption in Benfield system is dramatic between
chemical reactions involved and the mass transfer. Thus, it can be concluded that the














































































































4.2.3 Effect ofPromoter Concentration
Figure 4.2.3 shows that the changes in Amine concentration did not effect the
concentration of C02 at the top of the column. Theoretically an increase in the amine
concentration first induces a higher C02 removal while raising the amine content
beyond a specific amount has no effect on the exit C02 concentration. The possible
explanation for this behaviour is that increasing the amine concentration reflects the
higher enhancement factor in the liquid phase, which is directly proportional to the
overall Kg in the case of liquid-phase controlled mass transfer. With more increasing
the amine concentration, the gas phase mass transfer is considered the major factor
controlling the absorption process so the C02 removal is unaffected by increasing the
amine concentration.
Theoretically water is another component which substantially transported in gas phase
across the interface. It may be assumed that there is no liquid-side resistance for the
mass transfer of the solvent water vapour. Therefore, the overall mass transfer
coefficient for water vapour is the same as the mass transfer coefficient in gas phase. In
this project, the term ofliquid -phase mass transfer coefficient did not introduced to the
simulator, this is because in the model assumptions it already stated that the
condensation and evaporation of water in the system did not take into account. This













































































































































4.2.4 Effect of Gas Mass Transfer Coefficient, KgC02.
The effect of gas mass transfer coefficient, KgC02 to the concentration of C02 at the
top ofthe column can be viewed in Figure 4.2.4. The values ofKgC02 are varied at 0.5,
0.7 and 0.3 mol.h'V^tm"1. Clearly observed that the concentration of C02 is the
smallest which is 0.58 mol/m3 at smallest value ofKgC02, 0.3 moLh'W^tm"1. KgC02
0.5, 0.7 mol.h'W^tm"1 gives 0.9 mole/m3 and 1.26 mol/m3 of C02 at the top outlet of
the column respectively. The results showed that as KgC02 value is decreased, the
















































































































































































































































































This study has been conducted due to very little detailed ofpublished information that
investigated the modelling and simulation of Benfield absorption system. FEMLAB
model ofC02 absorption by Benfield solution in falling film has been developed using
mass transport properties and equations of chemical reactions. The model was run at
various operating conditions to observe the effect ofC02 concentration at top outlet of
the column.
At different temperature of lean Benfield, the absorption rate of C02 is increased
initially, but further increment of temperature caused less amount of C02 could be
absorbed. Thus for temperature 333K, 343K and 353K the optimum temperature for this
system is found at 343K.
The effect of gas mass transfer coefficient, Kgco2 to amount of C02 absorption in
Benfield solution is inversely proportional.
At various concentration ofpotassium carbonate which are 0.0001 mol/m , 0.02 mol/m
and 0.06 mol/m3 the most efficient of C02 absorptionoccurred at 0.02 mol/m .
The different in concentration of Amine did not affect the system.
From the results obtained it can be concluded that the absorption is limited by the
resistance to diffusion and finite velocity of the reaction.
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5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to improve the project, it would berecommended to include the heat balance in
the modelling system. In this case study, due to lack of information the heat balance
cannot be incorporated in the system. Since this study already provides the
fundamentals of Benfield absorption, it is suggested in the next level, focus will be
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Figure 4.1.1 a: Concentration profile ofC02 absorbed at 343K (Run 1)
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Figure4.1.1b: Concentrationprofile ofC02absorbed at 333K (Run2)
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Figure 4.1.1c: Concentration profile ofC02 absorbed at353K (Run 3)
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4.1.2 Run 3, Run 4 and Run 5 Results
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-1 -2„j -1Figure 4.1.2c: Concentration profile ofC02 absorbed at KgCo2=0.3mol.h" m" atm"
(Run 5)
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2-Figure 4.1.3c: Concentrationprofile of C02 absorbed at Concentration of C03 "- 0.06
mol/m3. (Run 7)
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act
my commercial processes for the removal of carbon dioxide from high-pressure gases use aqueous potassium carbonate systems
oted by secondary amines. This paper presents thermodynamic and kinetic data for aqueous potassium carbonate promoted by
azine Research has been performed at typical absorber conditions for the removal ofC02 from flue gas.
.erazine, used as an additive in 20-30 wt% potassium carbonate, was investigated in a wetted-wall column using a concentration
i mat 40-80°C The addition of 0.6 mpiperazine to a20 wt% potassium carbonate system decreases the C02 equilibrium partial
ure by approximately 85% at intermediate C02 loading. The distribution ofpiperazine species in the solution was determined by proton
Using the speciation data and relevant equilibrium constants, amodel was developed to predict system speciation and equilibrium,
eaddition of 06mpiperazine to 20 wt% potassium carbonate increases the rate ofC02 absorption by an order ofmagnitude at 60 C.
ate ofC02 absorption in the promoted solution compares favorably to that of 5.0 MMEA. The addition of 0.6 mpiperazine to 20 wt%
sium carbonate increases the heat of absorption from 3.7 to 10 kcal/mol. The capacity ranges from 0.4 to 0.8 mol-C02/kg-H20 for
:2C03 solutions, comparing favorably withotheramines.
i04 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
ords: Absorption; C02 removal; Gas treating; Kinetics; Phase equilibria; Separations
ntroduction
le absorption of carbon dioxide with amine or potas-
l carbonate solvents has gained widespread acceptance
the removal of CO2 from natural gas and H2. Pri-
f and secondary amines react with C02 to form amine
amates. Aqueous primary amine solutions, such as
oethanolamine (MEA), have been shown to have fast
tion rates (Astarita, 1961). While aqueous secondary
les, such as diethanolamine (DEA), are common, their
tion rates have been found to be somewhat slower than
mry amines. Numerous investigators have explored the
bility and reaction rate of C02 in aqueous potassium
onate (Benson et al., 1954, 1956; Tosh et al., 1959).
se studies indicate that potassium carbonate has a low
: of regeneration, but its rate of reaction is slow corn-
id to amines.
:orresponding author. Tel.: +1-512-471-7230; fax: +1-512-
7824.
'.-mail address: rocheile@che.utexas.edu (G.T. Rochelle).
-2509/$-see front matter © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
0.1016/j.ces.2004.03.029
Several researchers have shown that the blending of
amines accelerates the absorption process (Bosch et al.,
1989a; Bishnoi, 2000; Dang, 2001). Likewise, many have
investigated amine/potassium carbonate blends with some
success (Savage and Sartori, 1984; Tseng et al., 1988;
Bosch et al., 1989b).
Thiswork focuses on expanding the investigation of pro
moted potassium carbonate (K2C03) using piperazine (PZ)
as the amine. Previous research has indicated that PZ is an
effective promoter in methyldiethanolamine (MDEA) and
MEA solutions (Bishnoi, 2000; Dang, 2001). Piperazine has
a cyclic diamine structure that may favor rapid formation
of the carbamates. As a mild base, it may serve to cat
alyze proton extractions in the reaction mechanism. Also,
the molecule can theoreticallyabsorb two moles of C02 for
every mole ofamine. The promoted potassium carbonate is
expected to retain its low energy ofregeneration, and the re
action of carbonate in the bulk solution is expected to give
the solution a high capacity.
This work demonstrates that PZ is an effective promoter
in potassium carbonate. The heat of absorption of C02 is
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dependent on the relative concentrations of amines
•tassium carbonate. NMR indicates that PZ speciation,
ereforeloading, has a significant effect on absorption
equilibrium andrate modeling demonstrates thestrong
fence of capacity andthe apparent rate constant of PZ
tassium concentration. Experiments suggest that PZ
mance is competitive with other amine systems.
iterials and methods
: wetted-wall column, depicted in Fig. 1, was used as
s-liquid contactor throughout theequilibrium and rate
ments. The contactor is the same equipment used in
>rk of Bishnoi (2000) and Dang(2001). The stainless
vetted-wall, measuring 9.1 cm in height and 1.26 cm
meter, is a tube extending from the liquid feed line
le column housing. The chemical solution of interest
ipedthrough the inside of the tube, overflows, and is
i distributed across the outer surface of the tube. After
tion at the base of the column, the fluid is pumped
;o a liquid reservoir. Gas enters near the base of the
n, counter-currently contacting the fluid as it flows up
gas outlet.
j gas-liquid contact region is enclosed by a 2.54 cm
lick-walled glass tube, separating it from an insulat-
yer of paraffin oil. The outermost region of the col-
iccommodates the circulatingbath of paraffin oil in a
cm OD thick-walled glass annulus.
: chemical solvent was contained in a 1.4 1 reservoir
ucted from a modified calorimetric bomb. A Cole-
;r micropump pushes the solution from the reservoir
rha coil submerged in a heatedcirculator. Afterheat-










contacting the gas stream, the solvent returns tothe reservoir,
flowing through a rotameter for flowrate determination.
A 20 SLPM mass flow controller was used to meter ni
trogen flow. The carbon dioxide flowrate was metered with
a 1 SLPM mass flow controller. The metered gases were
mixed prior to entering the wetted-wall column and were
saturated with water in a calorimetric bomb heated in a wa
ter bath. After exiting the contactor, excess water was re
moved by passing thestream through a condenser. A drying
column filled with magnesium perchlorate removed the re
maining moisture. A carbon dioxide analyzer was used to
measure the C02 concentration of the dry gas with infrared
spectroscopy.
The inlet gas flowrate and the outlet gas flowrate pro
vide thenecessary information to calculate the flux of C02
into, or out of, the solvent. The partial pressure of carbon
dioxide was varied, giving both absorption and desorption
conditions. From this, an equilibrium partial pressure was
interpolated.
Liquid samples, taken from the wetted-wall column at
steady state conditions, were diluted andinjected into a reac
tionvessel for analysis using an infrared, gas analyzer. The
sample was reacted with 30wt% phosphoric acid, stripping
the C02 present. A calibration curve was obtained from a
known C02 source (7 mM Na2C03) and the concentration
of C02 in the liquidsamples was calculated. Measurements
indicated that measured concentrations of C02 matched the
nominal amount of C02 input into the solution; therefore,
the nominal C02 concentration was used to define solution
loading.
Proton spectra were obtained with a Varian INOVA 500
NMR to determine piperazine speciation in K2C03. Char
acteristic peaks for piperazine, piperazine carbamate, and
piperazine dicarbamate were previously determined by 13C
NMR andcorrelated to JHspectra for quantitative interpre
tation ofpeakareas (Bishnoi, 2000). In the samples, deuter-
ated water (99.9% purity) was substituted for DI water.
Solutionswere preparedwith potassiumcarbonate, potas
sium bicarbonate or potassium hydroxide, and piperazine.
Thepotassium carbonate, 99.6% pure, andthepotassium bi
carbonate, 99.9% pure, were purchased from Mallinckrodt.
Potassium hydroxide from EM Science was > 85% pure.
Anhydrous piperazine of greater than 99% purity was or
dered from Aldrich Chemical Company. Solution C02 load
ing was variedusing ratios of carbonate and bicarbonate or
carbonate and hydroxide.
3. Modeling and data representation
3.1. Modeling equilibrium
A simple thermodynamic model was developed to pre
dict the equilibrium and speciation in promoted potassium
carbonate. This model was adapted from previousmodeling
workby Bishnoi (2000) and Dang (2001). Representation
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; solution was accomplished using a stand-alone FOR-
Mcode, which includes the reactions shown below for
absorption in PZ promoted K2C03.
g) +> C02(aq),
aq) + 2 •H20 +* HCO3- + H30+,
3-+H2044CO^-+H30+,
,Of4H30++OH~,






f + H20<->PZ + H30+, (6)
XT + H20 + C02(aq) <* PZ(COO~)2 + H30+, (7)
ICOQ- + H20 ++ PZCOO" + H30H (8)
e equilibrium constants for the reactions are shown in
; 1. These reactions, along with total mole balances
l charge balance, were usedto arrive at an equilibrium
ion composition.
:nry's constant for C02 in an aqueous solution was
lated using the method of Danckwerts (1970). This
od involves ion specific constants describing the solu-
of C02 in high ionic strength solutions. For the pur-
i of this work, Henry's constant was calculated for the
D3/KHC03 concentrations; PZ wasassumed to haveno
t on gas solubility,
lieuof using activity coefficients, equilibrium constants
adjusted to match experimental data with high potas-
concentrations. An un-promotedpotassium carbonate
ion at 60°C was used as a starting point for the model
.djustments, notated as /?, to the equilibrium constants




used in this context, represents an activity coefficient
defined by the given reaction. Using a least squares
;ssion of the model predictions, 0 was altered so that
nodel fits smoothed P£02 data at 60°C as extrapolated
Tosh etal. (1959).
ir a 20 wt% K2C03 solution, no adjustment was neces-
indicating that the ratio ofadjustment factors, /?2: ft as
in Eqs. (9) and (10), must equal approximately one.
model was also compared to the 30 wt% K2C03 so-
n investigated by Tosh et al. (1959). The value of fl,
is case, was found to be 0.31 demonstrating the large
idealities associated concentrated electrolyte solutions.
A similar procedure was followed to match data for the
speciation of PZ in the solutions, with each equilibrium
constant treated independently (Cullinane, 2002). For a
20 wt% K2C03 solution containing 0.6 m PZ at 60°C, the
equilibrium constants were adjusted by matching predic
tions to NMR speciation data so that
-^pzcoo- - °-75 "-Kpzcoo- (11)
KYZ(COO-)i - °"70 ' ^PZ(COO-)2- (12)
The constants regressed allowed relatively accurate VLE
modeling for the conditions considered in this work.
3.2. Modeling diffusion with chemical reaction
In addition to the equilibrium model, a rate model has
been developed to predict the flux of C02 into the solvent.
Rigorous accounting of equilibrium and mass transfer ef
fects has allowed the estimation of rate constants suitable
for describing the observed absorption phenomena.
Mass transfer is an important consideration and must be
considered in modeling absorption processes. For the mod
eling of the boundary layer of C02 absorption, Bishnoi
(2000) found that the eddy diffusivity theory, shown in
Eq. (13)with apseudo-first order assumption inthe reaction
term, performed aswell asthe Higbie penetration theory and
the surface renewal theory. With the advantage of being a
time-independent equation, this theory wasselected for use
in modeling in this work. Further detailsconcerning the so
lution to this equation can be found in Glasscock (1990).
dx
(£>co2+£*2) d[C02dx -kl[CO2\=0. (13)
Bishnoi (2000) developed a ratemodel that integrates the
ordinary differential equation foreddy diffusivity using mul
tiple nodes across a dimensionless boundary layer. The solu
tionis a function of gas film resistance, liquidfilm resistance
of reactants and products, and bulk solution composition.
Themodelrequires an estimation of the diffusion coefficient
of reactants and products, but accounts rigorously for gas
phase resistance, equilibrium, and kinetics within the gas-
liquidinterface. The diffusion coefficient wasassumed to be
that of C02 in water and was calculated by the expression
given in Versteeg and van Swaaij (1988).
-2119\£>co2(m7s) = 2.35 x 10_6exp
r(K) J' (14)
Themodel predicts a flux byusing a bulkgasphase partial
pressure ofC02 and the bulk solution composition asfound
by the equilibrium model. The model iteratively solves for
an interface partial pressure until a continuous solution is
obtained, satisfying the gas film and liquidfilm resistances.
Theabsorption rates predicted by themodel were compared
to experimental data. With theuseof a non-linear regression
package, GREG (Caracotsios, 1986), rate constants were
J.T Cullinane, G.T. Rochelle IChemical Engineering Science 59 (2004) 3619-3630















lnKi=A + B/T + C\nT Source
A B C
231.4 -12092 -36.78 Edwards et al. (1978), Posey (1996)
216.0 -12432 -35.48 Edwards et al. (1978), Posey (1996)
132.9 -13446 -22.48 Edwards et al. (1978), Posey (1996)
-29.31 5615 0.0 Bishnoi (2000)
-11.91 -4351 0.0 Pagano et al. (1961)
-30.78 5615 0.0 Bishnoi (2000)
-8.21 -5286 0.0 Bishnoi (2000)
ted so that a minimum in the least squares error was
tied.
addition to the rigorous rate model, the data was ana-
withthecommon pseudo-first orderassumption. Many
, amine reactions canbe considered first order in C02
;ntration and first order in amine concentration. Under
al conditions, the amine is at a nearly constant concen-
n across the boundary layer and the reaction rate can
presented bya pseudo-first order rate constant, k\, and
oncentration of C02 as in Eq. (13). Under these con-
is, the solution for the flux is
reaction. This was estimated as
c/,prod = h (17)
wherek\ is the liquidphase transfercoefficient of C02. Z)prod
andDco2 are the diffusion coefficients ofproducts andC02,
respectively, whose ratio was estimated as 0.5.
The actual flux is defined similarly; however, the concen
tration of C02 species at the interface, [C023TjI, is not in
equilibrium with the gas. Inthis case, flux is represented by
VZ)co2^Am[Am]6
H,
(P(XhJ ~ ^COj)' (15)
co2
e the pseudo-first order rate constant is replaced by a
:onstant, JfcAm. aa^tneconcentration of the amine in the
solution, [Am];,. Pco2,t and PqQi represent the partial
ure of C02 at the interface and the equilibriumpartial
ure of C02 in the bulk solution, respectively.
is important to recognize that the liquid phase driving
must necessarily be small to satisfy the assumption
gligible depletion of amine across the boundary layer.
/alidity of thisassumption wastested by comparing the
ataneous flux to the actual, measured flux. The instan-
ius flux can be calculated by
= Vod([C02]*,.-[C02J7;,), (16)
e [C02]£,,' is the concentration of all C02 species in
ibrium with the gas phase at the interface, [C02]r6 is
atal C02 concentration in the bulk solution, and &/>pr0d
e liquid phase transfer coefficient of the products of
JVact =*/,prod(EC02]r,/ ~ [C02]r>ft). (18)
A ratio of actual and instantaneous flux, Eq. (19), gives
an approach to instantaneous behavior. A small fraction in
dicates the pseudo-first order approximation is valid.
iVact _ [C02]TJ - [C02]T,b
AUt [CO^-ECO,]^' (19)
This analysis was performed on the data in this workto
show that most ofthe data can be represented as pseudo-first
order. This is only necessary for simplified representations
of the data, not for the rigorous rate model predictions.
3.3. Reaction kinetics
In addition to the equilibria defined, modeling the ab
sorption rate requires defining reaction rates important to
the absorption mechanism. In this work, Eqs. (2), (5), and
(7) were considered with reversible rate expressions. The
remaining equations were considered to be in equilibrium.
The reaction mechanism of C02 absorption into wa
ter consists of the conversion of carbonate to bicarbonate
(Eq.(2)). Thecontrolling mechanism, however, isgenerally
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as a reaction of C02 with a hydroxyl ion to give a
lonate ion.
I- OH" ++ HCO: (20)
ite is well defined and canbe predicted usinga second
rate constant that is proportional to the hydroxyl con-
ition and corrected for ionic strength (Astarita et al.,
iH = 13.635 -2895/T + 0.08/. (21)
; reversible rate defined in terms of concentrations and




rate is considerably slower than the reaction of C02
amines and plays only a minor role in defining C02
ption in amine-based solvents.
3 accepted mechanism of amines reacting with C02,
vitterion mechanism, wasproposedby Caplow(1968).
3mechanism, the C02 and the amine form a zwitterion
lediate (Eq. (23)). Following formation, the interme-


















th this mechanism, the kinetic expression,as given by
kwerts (1970), can be expressed as
MCQ2][Am] (25)
+ kr/Ehm'
, when the formation of the intermediate is the rate
oiling step, the contribution of the bases, Ikb[B], is
and the denominator reduces to a value of one. When
itonation of the intermediate is rate controlling, Zkb[B]
all so that the denominator must be considered,
thiswork, the forward rate of PZ reacting with C02 was
sented as a zwitterion mechanism in which hydroxide
vater are the acting bases for proton extraction. This
to the following expansion of Eq. (25):
*/[C02][Am]
+ [kr/kbj0H-[Ott~] + h,H2oY
3kb 0H- represents theextraction ofprotons from PZby
and ii,H2o represent apseudo-zero order rate constant
iated with the extractionof protons by water from PZ.
expression can be further simplified byassuming the 1
;denominator is negligible compared tothecontribution
: bases andby combining therate constants. With this
simplification, the reversible rate for Eq. (5) can be written
as
r = (£pZ + £pZ_oH-[OH-])
xUtCOJ-/- gggn). (27)
\ ^pzcoo- [OH j /
where &PZ isthecombination ofA^o. */> andk an(* ^pz-oh
is defined similarly.




The concentration of hydroxide is negligible at any con
dition where PZCOO" is significant and is, therefore, not
consideredas an acting base in this reaction.
3.4. Representation of experimental data
The flux of C02 into or out of the solution can be charac






Data was taken at various bulk partial pressures such that
the equilibrium partial pressure, P^0i, could be found by
considering points close to equilibrium and interpolating to
a flux of 0.0. The overall mass transfer coefficient, KG, is
calculatedas the slope of the flux versus the log mean pres
sure, APim. The AF/ffl is defined as a log mean difference





A demonstration of this procedure is shown in Fig. 2.













• 1 nCi, i • • • • ......
Desorption
Iii _i_
0 2500 5000 7500 10000 12500 15000 17500 20000
AP,m(Pa)
Fig. 2. Determination of P£0i and KG for 3.6 mK+/0.6 mPZ at 40°C
and m = 0.221.
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i gas phase mass transfer coefficient, kg, for the




sRe is theReynolds number, Scis theSchmidt number,
le hydraulic diameter ofthe column, andh isthe height
column. The Sherwoodnumber, Sh, yields kg from
RlKyfi (32"J
^C02 '
; R is the gas constant, T is temperature, andDCo2 is
ffusion coefficient of C02.
; liquid film resistance canbe written as
-k!g(PCo2,-P*COl), (33)
i k! is a normalized flux, a mass transfer coefficient for
irtial pressure driving force across the liquid film. The
ilized flux was calculated from the following expres-
Kg *g.
that the value of k'g as calculated from experimental






e relative concentration ofeach piperazine species was
nined by protonNMR (Cullinane, 2002) and is given
function of composition, loading, and temperature
ble 2. Note that NMR does not distinguish between
otonated and protonated forms of the same species.
lerature has a minimal effect on the speciation; how-
free piperazine concentration generally increases as
;rature increases (Fig. 3).
ading hasa significant effect on speciation as shown in
1. In this sample, piperazine carbamate andpiperazine
namate do not exist at low loading. There is a maxi-
fraction of piperazine carbamate at a loading near 0.0.
gh loading, piperazine dicarbamate becomes an hu
nt species, but a significant concentration of the reac-
;pecies piperazine carbamate remains. Loading trends
tertemperatures are comparable (Fig. 5).
e continuous lines in Figs. 3-5 are predictions of the
ibrium model. Throughout the range of loading, the
;1 performs well. There is a slight discrepancy at high
rig where the model over-predicts the conversion of
azine to its carbamate form and the conversion ofcarba-
to dicarbamate. Model accuracy diminishes as temper-
moves away from 60°C, the temperature of the equi-
m constant regressions, indicating that ionic strength
affect the temperature dependence of piperazine equi-
.m constants.
Table 2
Integrated NMR peaks as percentage of piperazine species
[K+] [PZ] Loading3 T(K) PZ + PZH+ PZCOO~ + PZ(COO")2
(m) (m) (%) H+PZCOO~
(%)
(%)
3.6 0.6 -0.347 303 99.3 0.7 0.0
313 99.3 0.7 0.0
333 99.5 0.6 0.0
-0.229 303 78.2 21.8 0.0
313 79.0 21.0 0.0
333 78.0 22.0 0.0
-0.032 303 18.4 47.3 34.3
313 19.5 48.6 31.9
333 22.7 49.3 28.0
0.222 303 8.5 41.3 50.3
333b 12.6 44.0 43.4
6.2 0.6 -0.035 313 19.7 49.2 31.1
333 22.5 49.0 28.5
353 32.5 39.1 28.4
0.278 313 5.7 32.7 61.6
amol C02,TOT/(mol PZ + mol K2) - 1.
bManual graphical integration in lieu of numerical integration.
60
50 -
1 1 1 1 1 1 T-r-r | i i i—i—| i i i i | T»T 1 1 | 1 1 1 1 | 1 1 1 1 _
PZCOOVH+PZCOO"
* ^~**













300 305 310 315 320 325 330 335
Temperature (K)
Fig. 3.Piperazine speciation in3.6 m K+/0.6 mPZ ata=-0.032, points:
NMR data, lines: model predictions,
4.2. Equilibrium
Fig. 6 shows the effects of PZ addition to potassium
carbonate on C02 solubility. As shown by the continuous
lines, the simple VLE model accurately predicts the equi
librium partial pressure in a solution of bothpromoted and
un-promoted potassium carbonate. The less satisfactory fit
at low loading suggests that the selected relationship for
the adjustment factors does not hold at low loading condi
tions. A summary of all equilibrium data collected in the
wetted-wall column is presented in Table 3.
The calculated solvent capacity of potassium carbonate
solutions compares favorably to amine solvents as shown in
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-0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2
Loading (mol CO,/{mol PZ +mol K22t) -1)
0.3
Piperazine speciation in 3.6 m K.+/0.6 m PZ at 60°C, points:
ata, lines: model predictions.
) •
-0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2
Loading (mol C02/(mol PZ +mol K22+) -1)
Piperazine speciation of 3.6 m K"h/0.6 m PZ at 40°Cf points:
ata, lines: model predictions.
4. The addition of 0.6 m PZ to 20 wt% K2C03 yields
;ible changes in capacity. An increase in potassium
ntration produces a large increase in solvent capacity,
sting further increases wouldmakethecapacity equiv-
;o or greater than that of MEA.
; heat of absorption of C02 was calculated from the
rature dependence of the C02 solubility (Fig. 7).
ddition of 0.6 m PZ to 20 wt% potassium carbonate
ses the heat of absorption from 3.7 kcal/mol (Tosh
1959) to around 10kcal/mol. With a comparable
ig and PZ concentration, more potassium carbonate
i to decrease the heat of absorption only slightly,
ting that the amine is largely responsible for the re-
with C02. A decrease in loadingresults in a marked
se in the heat of absorption, most likely due to a
;ncein heats of absorption of piperazine and of piper-
carbamate. These results also suggest that promoted
0000
1000
; 1 1 1 1 1 1" 1
:3.6 mK*/0.6 mPZy<
•This Work jr yS
>4 / y //3.6 m K*/^ Smoothed Data, 60°C 1










-0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6
Loading (mol CO^mol PZ +mol K22*)-1)
Fig. 6. CO2 Equilibrium in promoted and un-promoted K2CO3, points:
experimental data, lines: model predictions with /J —1.0.
potassium carbonate solutions would possess a lower heat
of absorption than comparableamine systems.
4.3. Absorption rates
Table 3 andFigs. 8 and9 summarize the normalized flux
of C02 absorption as measured in the wetted-wall column.
The addition of 0.6 m PZ to 3.6 m potassium yields a dra
matic change in the rate of C02 absorption, increasing the
normalized flux by a factor of ten at 60°C. The rate be
haviorof this solvent approaches that of 7 m MEA at both
40°C and 60°C. Increasing the potassium concentration to
4.8 m does little to affect the absorption rate. At a rich
loading, bothpromoted K2C03 solutions compare favorably
with an MDEA/piperazine blend investigated by Bishnoi
(2000). At a constant C02 vapor pressure, increasing the
temperature from 40°C to 80°C increases the rate of C02
absorption by a factor of two (Fig. 9). In this temperature
range, a reduction in gas solubility is countered by an in
crease in sorption kinetics.
The rate data of PZ-promoted K2C03 is compared to
data on two other promoters used in K2C03 solutions, di
ethanolamine (DEA) and an unspecified hindered amine in
vestigated by Sartori and Savage (1983), in Fig. 10. For
this comparison, C02 loading was represented as conver
sion of C03 to HCO3 and Henry's constant was esti
mated accounting only for the K2C03 in solution. While
eachpromoter improves therates overun-promoted K2C03
to somedegree, piperazine at 60°C gives the best improve
ment. From knowledge of the rate dependence on temper
ature, the other promoters, DEA and thehindered amine at
90°C, would compare even less favorably to piperazine at
90°C. This behavior can be partially attributed to improved
rate behavior and partially to "salting out" of C02 at high
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comparison of K2C03 and amine solvents, lean: 0.01 atm C02, rich: 0.1 atm C02, 33% approach to equilibrium, 60°C










4.8 m K*/0.6 m PZ
a = 0.29
^^""""•--••^ ^^ 60°C 10.2 kcal/mol
---^
3.6 mK* '—•*^~~~~~~^^*°°c
Smoothed Data f^^3.7 kcal/mol
•^L_ 3.6 m K*/0.6 m PZa = 0.222
10.5 kcal/mol
/"- •--^T
3.6 m K70.6 m PZ
a. = -0.032
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. CO2 absorption rates in K2C03 and MEA solutions at 60°C.
rate model was able to successfully predict values
( by using regressed rate constants and temperature
dences. As previously mentioned, GREG was used
ve at rate constants suitable for Eqs. (27) and (28).
ssults of the regressions, including values obtained
shnoi (2000) for aqueous piperazine, are shown in
5.
^razine andpiperazine carbamate rate constants used
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Fig, 10.Comparison of promoted K2CO3 solutions.
80
fortemperature dependence. ThePZ-hydroxide rateconstant
neglects temperature dependence, or AHa = 0.
AHa ( 1 1__
R \T 298.15 Kkt —h?exp
(35)
It should berecognized that, while the k'g reported isvalid
for all data, rigorous modeling as performed in this work is
required toaccount for instantaneous behavior and obtain an
actual rate constant. Several solutions in Table 3 are noted
with an asterisk, indicating that the effect of instantaneous
rateis becoming significant. These solutions aretypically at
J.T. Cullinane, G.T. RochelleiChemical Engineering Science 59 (2004) 3619-3630
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I. Parity plot of promoted KiC03 fluxes with two regressed rate
its: k$z = 1.29e6 M"1 s"1 and k^zcoo. = I-93e4 M"1 s"1.
loading or high temperature. The approach to install-
us rate is a "worst case" estimate for amine depletion
s the boundary layer and represents the highest frac-
br a data set. Most of the data, however, could be well
sented by a pseudo-first order approximation. In this




mng the form of Eq. (15).
jo regressions of the data were performed without and
thePZ-hydroxide rateconstant (Cullinane, 2002). The
ting fits of data for 3.6 m K+/0.6 m PZ are shown in
11 and 12. Note that without the PZ-hydroxide rate
ant, seemingly unreasonable changes in the rate con-
5occur and an unsatisfactory fit of the data results, par
tly at lowloadings. Byincluding a term prevalent only
iv loadings, the PZ-hydroxide rate constant, the fit is
aved and more reasonable rate constants are obtained.
ing the low loading interaction term, the PZ rate con-
is increased by a factor of five from its value inwateras
•ted in Bishnoi (2000). Therate constant forpiperazine
imate gives satisfactory results when its value in 8.5 m
IAis used (Bishnoi, 2000). Previousresearch suggests
ccelerated rate behavior is a result of a catalytic ef-
)f carbonate or of increasedionic strength. Laddha and
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Fig. 12. Parity plot of promoted K2CO^ fluxes with three regressed
rate constants: kPZ^Qii- =2.69e6 M~2 s"1, AJz =2.85e5 M~' s"1, and
AP°zcoo^4'70e4M"lsM-
on MEA and DEA and found that potassium carbonate sig
nificantly increases thekinetics ofDEA above ionic strength
contributions from potassium sulfate addition, suggesting
a catalytic effect of the carbonate. The kinetics of MEA
are affected equivalently by K2C03 and K2S04. Sartori
andSavage (1983) and Tseng et al. (1988) also report accel
erated rate behavior of DEA/carbonate solutions. Pohorecki
et al. (1988) found, however, thatthe rate constant ofethyl-
aminoethanol, another secondary amine, is a function of
ionic strength, notcarbonate concentration. The current data
onPZ/K2C03 does notsupport attributing the increased ki
netics specifically to ionic strength or to carbonate concen
tration.
ThePZ-hydroxide term atahighconcentration ofhydrox
ide, 0.45 M, in 3.6 m K+ gives an apparent rate constant 22
times faster than in water. This may indicate that the proton
extraction, rather than the formation of the zwitterion inter
mediate, is the rate-limiting step.With largeamounts of the
strong base hydroxide, it would be expected that this term
would berequired at low loading. If the proton extraction is
rate-limiting even at the low loading conditions (i.e. more
base), it is implied that it should be rate-limiting at high
loading conditions where there is less base for the catalysis
effect.
The simple rate expression (i.e. no PZ-hydroxide
term) failed to accurately predict the rate behavior of
J.T. Cullinane, G.T Rochelle IChemical Engineering Science 59 (2004) 3619-3630 3629
zine/K2C03. Regardless of the mechanism, values
relative to one another, that the C02-piperazine re
in water is much faster than the C02-MEA reaction,
ionally, the piperazine rate is increased over its value
:er in the presence of aqueous potassium carbonate.
inclusions
erazine is an effective promoter of C02 absorption in
us potassium carbonate. Rates comparable to those
n 7 m MEA are achieved in a 20 wt% K2C03 solution
)ted with 0.6 m piperazine.
del predictions indicate that capacity is somewhat in
dent of PZ concentration; conversely, an increase in
;ium carbonate yields a large increase in capacity. A
ity comparison with 7 m MEA and 1.2 m PZ/8.5 m
A. reveals that a 20 wt% K2C03 is not competitive. A
% K2C03 solution approaches the capacity of MEA.
alysis of equilibrium data indicates that the heat of
jtion of C02 increases with the addition of PZ to
us potassium carbonate, Values for A#abs vary from
:al/mol (Tosh et al., 1959) in 20 wt% K2C03 to
:cal/mol for a 0.6 m PZ/20 wt% K2C03.
ton NMR suggests that piperazine carbamate is the
mnt species at high loading. Consequently, it is re-
ible for most of the reaction rate. Given that piperazine
much faster than the carbamate, it can be concluded
>ading has a significant effect on absorption rates.
ng regression data from the rate model, the appar-
ite constant of piperazine in 20 wt% K2C03 is ap-
nately five times faster than in water. The apparent
lonstant for piperazine carbamate is the same as in
MDEA. The apparent rate constant for piperazine in
5M hydroxide/3.6 m K+ solution is 22 times faster
n water, emphasizing the suspected catalytic effects of
on C02 absorption. For interpretation as an actual rate
mt, a rigorous analysis of the absorption is needed to
nt for effects of instantaneous flux,
erazine is an effective additive in that it substantially
ises the absorption rate of C02. Current studies re-
hat, coupled with the low heat of absorption associ-
vith aqueous K2C03, the PZ/K2C03 system couldpo-
Uy reduce energy costs associated with C02 removal,
cpanded study of the solvent over a broader range of
trially significant conditions is warranted. A rigorous
odynamic model will be necessary to encompass the
ided solvent concentrations and conditions.
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ct
iswork, a comprehensive model has been developed for the absorption ofcarbon dioxide into promoted hot potassium carbonate
a. The model, which isbased on penetration theory, incorporates an extensive set ofimportant reactions and takes into account the
ig between mass transfer and chemical kinetics. The penetration theory provides an appropriate absorption rate and enhancement factor
chemical absorption. Operating data for carbon dioxide absorption into DEA-hot potassium carbonate solution has been compared
odel predictions. The impact ofparameters such inlet temperature oflean solution, promoter concentration, liquid split fraction, hot
cation and type ofpromoter on the performance ofasplit-flow absorber have been examined. The use ofother promoters is an efficient
enhance thecarbon dioxide absorption, which hasbeen discussed in thispaper.
IElsevier B.V.All rights reserved.
is: Hot potassium carbonate; Split-flow absorber; Carbon dioxide absorption; Promoters; Enhanced absorption
reduction
separation ofcarbon dioxide from mixtures withother
tsaprocess ofsubstantial industrial importance. Inthe
iacture of ammonia from hydrocarbons or coal feeds,
moval of carbon dioxide from the synthesis gas is a
irocess step. Large volumes of natural gas are also
1for carbon dioxideremoval. Severalprocessesare in
ir CO2 removal but process selection must be based
momic andclean-up ability. Among theprocesses, the
promotedhotcarbonateprocessprovides aneconomic
ficientway for removinglargequantitiesof CO2from
:sis gases. In thisprocess, the amine generally provide
bsorption rate, while thecarbonate-bicarbonate buffer
advantages of large capacity for CO2 and ease of
oration.
)hot carbonated process was originally developed by
met al. [1], and has since undergoneseveral improve-
[2-4]. The most important improvement is the dis-
ythatsmall amount of certain organic or inorganic ad-
s (promoters) can enhance the absorption rate largely
jrresponding author. Tel.: +98-711-2303-071;
J8-711-6287-294.
ail address: rahimpor@shirazu.ac.ir (M.R. Rahimpour).
701/$ - see front matter © 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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[5]. Theconcept of the addition of amine to carbonate sys
tem to enhance CO2 absorption has been known for a long
time [6,7].
In the mechanism, whichis calledhomogeneous catalysis,
the promoter first forms an intermediate with CO2 and the
intermediate is then hydrolyzed to produce the final prod
uct, bicarbonate [5]. In anothermechanism, which is called
shuttle, the promoter acts as a carrier to provide an addi
tional pathway for thetransport of CO2 from thegas-liquid
interface to the bulk liquid[7]. Astarita et al. [8] concluded
that the two mechanisms are different only quantitatively,
not qualitatively. Savage and Astarita [9] indicated that the
rate promotion effect of amine in carbonate solutions could
be describedvery well from the viewpointofhomogeneous
catalysis at higher temperatures intherange of industrial op
erating conditions. In a recent study [10], thejointaction of
two promoters on the absorption of CO2 in alkaline buffer
solution measuredexperimentally.
A number of authors already investigated the modeling
and simulation of hot potassium carbonate process [11,12],
but the published information is very little detailed. There
centmodel proposed by Sanyal et al. [11] for an industrial
hotpotassium carbonate process, simplified thecalculations
andgave reasonable predictions butitdidnot consider theef
fect of chemicalreactions on CO2 absorptionand neglected








. Schematic diagram of a conventional split-flow absorber-stripper
ement.
ffect of amine concentration on the absorption perfor-
:e. However, no previous work has examined the be-
>r and types of promotersin the split-flow absorberand
ficationsof split-stream or attemptedto exploit this be-
)r to develop better process. Therefore, we decided to
rmorethoroughly the effectof theseparameters on the
>n dioxide absorption with potassium carbonate.
thisworka general model forthemasstransfer/reaction
;sses in carbon dioxide absorber using promoted hot
isium carbonatehas been developed. The combinedef-
Dfmass transfer and chemical reaction was treated by
ce-renewal penetration theory. The effect of different
neters on the performance of a split-flow absorber has
investigated and the design consequences of different
ms have been discussed.
rocess description
g. 1 shows a schematic diagram of a conventional
•flow absorber-stripper [13]. The process scheme is
simple, the feed gas is contacted counter-currently
the hot potassium carbonate in the absorber, and es-
ally all of the carbon dioxide is removed. The effluent
n which contains only a very small amount of carbon
de can be used in ammonia synthesis. The rich solution
;d with carbon dioxide passes to the regenerator where
stripped by counter-current contactingwith a stream of
ping steam. A portion of lean solution from the regen-
<r is cooled and fed into the top of the absorber while
najor portion is added at a point some distance below
op without any changing in temperature. This simple
ification, which is called split-flow process, improves
iurity of the product gas by decreasingthe equilibrium
r pressure of the CO2 over the portion of solution last
ictedby Ihegas.Tables 1and2 showthe characteristics
ro absorption columns.
Table 1
Characteristics of the absorption tower, packing and system for CO2
absorption for the first column [13]
Parameters Top section Bottom section Units
Height of packing 19.84 21 m
Diameter of packed bed 3.4 4.5 m
Packing size (dp) 51 47 mm
Packing shape Metal mini Metal mini -
rings nngs
Specific surface of 123 144 m-1
packing (a)
Packing void fraction 0.975 0.878 -
3. Chemical reactions
The basic reaction chemistry for aqueous hot potassium
carbonatesolutionand CO2 is representedby the following
reversible reaction [8]:
C02 + K2CO3 -f H20 <+ 2KHC03 (1)
Since potassium carbonateand bicarbonateare both strong
electrolytes, it may be assumed that the metal is present
only in the form of K+ ions, so reaction (1) may be more
realisticallyrepresented in the ionic terms as:
*2-C02 + COf" + H20 *+ 2HCOJ (2)
The above reaction is evidently made up ofa sequence of
elementary steps. The carbonate ion first reacts with water
to generate hydroxyl ions, which then react with CO2 as
follows [8]:
CO?" -f H20 <* HCOJ + OH"
C02 + OH" 4+ HCOJ
(3)
(4)
Sincereaction (3) is instantaneous reaction, reaction (4) is
the rate-controlling step,so that the rateequationfor reaction
of carbon dioxide with un-promoted hot potassium carbonate
leads to [8,14]:
r0H = k0H[OH-][C02] - k_oH[HCOJ] (5)
where koH and k_oH are forward and backward rate con
stants of reaction (4).At equilibrium condition Eq. (5) gives:
k_OH[HCO^] « koH[OH~][C02Je (6)
Table 2
Characteristics of the absorption tower, packing and system for CO2
absorption for the second column [11]
Parameters Column specifications Units
Height of packing 17.2 m
Diameter of packed bed 1.4 m
Packing size (dp) 37 mm
Packing shape Intalox saddles (ceramic) -
Specific surface of packing (a) 144 or1
Packing void fraction 0.80 -
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C02]e is the equilibrium concentration of C02. The
ion for reverse reaction(4) in Eq. (6) has been eval-
>y considering conditions at equilibrium, but it is
ly true, evenwhen the system is not at equilibrium
{.Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (5) gives [14]:
(k0H[0H~])([C02]-[C02}e) (7)
ate-bicarbonate system is a buffer solution, so the
[ration ofOH" ion in the solution near the surface of
s not significantly depleted by the absorbed CO2. In
e, the carbon dioxide undergoes a pseudo-first order
1and Eq. (7) may be rewritten as [8,14,15]:
M[C02]-[C02]e) (8)
n\ denotes apparentfirst-order rate constant,
n a small amount ofamine is added into the solution,
orption rate of carbon dioxide is enhanced greatly
ng to the following reactions [8]:
RR'NH *> RR'NCOOH (9)
(Amine) (Carbamate)
!00H 4 OH" <+ HC07 4- RR'NH (10)
nate) (Amine)
ghertemperatures intherange of industrial operating
ons, the rate of reaction (10) increases significantly,
is better represented by the homogeneous cataly-
;hanism [15,8], and reaction (9) is rate-controlling
fsing the same approach for deriving Eq. (8), gives
owing pseudo-first order rate equationfor rAm [14]:
(kAm[Am])([C02]-[C02]e)
t2([C02]-[C02]e) (")
k2 is apparent first-order rate constant,
ingEqs. (?) and (11) leads to the overallpseudo-first
ate equation of carbon dioxide with promoted hot
urn carbonate in liquid phase:
«[OH-] 4 kAn,[Am])([C02] - [C02]e)
CQ23~EC02]e) (12)




ingmaterial and energy balance around a differential
of column shown in Fig. 2, gives the mathematical
of a packed absorber [17]. Envelope III is an ele-
volume in the differential packed height (AZ) of the
tr, consisting of the gas and liquidphasedenoted by
>es I and II, respectively. The major assumptions are
idy-state conditionsprevail, (2) pressure drop across
:ked bed isnegligible, and (3) CO2 and H2O are the d(LxK2co3)


























Fig. 2. Differential section of packed absorber.
4.1. Mole balance
4.1.1. Gasphase
A differential mole balance in the gas phase around Az




whereGis superficial molarvelocity of gas;Nco2 andN^q
are mass transfer fluxes of CO2 and water, and a is the
specific surface area of packing.
A differential mole balance in gas phase for C02 and
water gives the following differential equations for mole









Here it has been assumed that for the amine-prornoted
carbonate solution the reaction is fast and hence the reaction
takes place at the same rate at which the carbon dioxide
is reached to reactants in each element of liquid [12,14].
Therefore, we candevelop the differential equation formolar
flow rate and compositions of liquid phase when the rate of
absorption and stoichiometry of reaction (1) are taken into
account.
A differential mole balance in liquid phase gives an equa




where L is the superficial molar velocity of liquid.
In the liquid phase, K2CO3 consumedby chemical reac
tion as the solution moves down the packing bed. Hence,
when the reaction stoichiometry is taken into account,
differential moles balance for K2CO3 gives:
= Nco2a (18)
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icing dL by Eq. (17) gives rise to the following differ-
equation for mole fraction of K2CO3:
22i - ENHaOSK2CQ3+ ^COa]^ ,19.
L
iceKHCO3 is the reaction productin the liquidphase,
m develop the differential equation for mole fraction
3CO3, when the reaction stoichiometry is taken into
int:
co3 [Nh2oxkhco3 - 2Nco2]fl
L
(20)
balance for H20 alsoyieldsthe following equation in
quid phase:




differential energy balance for Hie gas phase around
ifferential height of packed bed (dz), gives rise to the
>ving differential equation fortemperature ofgasphase:
(Nco2 4 NHao)a T
G
(NcoaCpq^ + NHaoCftaa0)o hga(T -1)
GCpQ GCpG
(22)
e the heat effects due to bulk motion, mass transfer and
action between phases are taken into account [31].
milarly, an energy balance in the liquid phase gives




hgfl(T -1) (NcQa AHcr^ 4- NH2oAHH2o)fl
LCPL LCpl
(23)
e AHco2 is heat of absorption and reaction of C02,
AHh2o is beat of vaporization of water [11].
Mass transfer
te combined effect of chemical reaction presented by
42) and mass transferare conveniently andadequately
edbythe framework ofpenetration-surface renewal the-
ieveloped by Danckwerts [14]. The absorption rate of
on dioxide in the liquidphase according to this theory
homogeneous catalysis mechanism canbe expressed as
ws [14-16]:
^EMQ^-Cco*) (24)
re Cco2. is me concentration of carbon dioxide at the
face and Cco2e 1S me equilibrium concentration of
unreactedcarbon dioxide in the bulk of liquid when the re
verse reaction of carbondioxide is appreciable. kL is liquid
phase mass transfer coefficient and E is the enhancement
factor and describes the mass transfer coupled by chemical





where k is defined byEq. (13).The rate ofabsorption, which
is defined by Eq. (24), can be rewritten in terms ofphysical
solubility of carbon dioxide in solution, H, in the reactive
K2CO3 solution as:
NCo2=kLHE(Pco2:-Pco2e) (26)
The rate of mass transfer of carbon dioxide in the gas
phase is also as follows:
Nco2 - k^ (PCo2 - Pco2i) (27)
where kg isgas phase mass transfer coefficient ofcarbon
dioxide.
Combining Eqs. (26) and (27) and eliminating the inter
face partial pressure ofcarbon dioxide, Pco^» g*ves "se to







where K» is overall gas phase mass transfer coefficient
of carbon dioxide.
Water is another component, which substantially trans
ported in gas phase across the interface. It may beassumed
that there isno liquid-side resistance for themass transfer of
the solvent water vapor. Therefore, the overall mass trans
fer coefficient for the water vapor is the same as the mass
transfercoefficient in gas phase,and then the masstransfer
rate of waterper unit interfacial area is:
Nh2o - KgH2O(PH20 - Ph2ob) (29)
where Kg is overall gas phase mass transfer coefficient
of water.
4.4. Equilibrium, kinetic and transport parameters
The kinetic parameters of different amines are provided
in Table 3 and the equilibrium and transport parameters are
tabulated in Table 4.
5. Numerical solution
The proposed nine differential Eqs. {WH.17) and
Eqs. (19)—(23), need to be solved to simulate a column of
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slants of reaction between amines and C02 where t is liquid
ire (K) [16]
kAm (m3 kmol-1 IT1)
353 \[/ 35
14.97I 1
3.4 xl08expj 13,54 (l J
12 x108exp 13.40(1 )
height by taking into account the boundary condi-
he flowrate, composition and temperature of the gas
mtering the column at its bottom and the flow rate,
tration and temperature of the liquidphase entering
win at its top are known in simulationproblem. To
3 integration procedure, the flow rate, concentration
nperature of the liquid phase at the bottom of the
need to be estimated. With the help ofthe estimated






logtH/Hw) =s -Ksl; Kg = 0.06,1 = 6.2
logHw=(1140/t)~5.3G
logPH2oe - -(t'/2.303R)((l/t)-2.45xl0-3)
-1.1672+C;L' = 40 983.6
C = 1.20]4~M0.2857/xc)-(0.0537/x2)
~ Q-69U%KHCQ3)
Xc ~ %Jf2C03+0.691 (%KHC03)
log(kOH)= 13.635-(2895/t)+0.08I










, , /DC02 = 0.015
586.9729
logDco; = -3-0188-




AHco2 = 27 228.2~f81.37to+5.32tu2-0.1313<i>3
+1.654xl0-V


























Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of mixing pointbetween split-flow and down
ward liquid stream.
values,the columnequationscan be integratedby using the
Euler method up to the top point where the split hot lean
solution is added to the column. At this point the following
equations, which are the results of massand energy balance
at the mixing point, are used to calculate molar flow rate,
composition and temperature of the liquid stream in the
next upper incrementas follows:







in which Down denotes the stream below mixing point, Top
denotes the stream above mixing point and subscript Side
representsthe side feed stream as shown in Fig. 3.
The numerical procedure is continuedfrom mixing point
up to the top of the column to obtainactual values of liquid
entering, with the help of which further iteration can be
made using shootingmethod until satisfactoryconvergence
is obtained[25-27]. In this methodtwo values for the liquid
flow rate at the bottom, L^ and L^\ are assumed and the
corresponding values fortheliquid flow rates at thetop, L[
and L( , are calculated by the model. The points A and
Bare plotted at (1§\ U- Lt(i)) and (L£2), Lt - Ltf2)) in a
xy plane, where Lt is the observed liquid flow rate at the
top. Line AB is extended to intersect the x axis at C, which
provides the next guess for Lb say l£ •* [27].
Theremainingsix variables, liquidtemperature, t, and liq
uid mole fractions, xj^cOj. XKHCOa, xh2o, Xdea ^ xkvo3
are treated in the same manner. A computer program to solve




A verification of the model was carried out by compari
son with the operatingdata ofhot carbonateprocess, under
the design specification for two different columns summa
rized in Table 1 from Shiraz Petrochemical Complex [13]
and Table 2 from data reported by Sanyal et al. [1lj. The
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Lrison of calculated results with the observed plant data [13] with
;ation indicated in Table 1 for the first column
iters Inlet Outlet Error (%.)
Observed Calculated
temperature (K)
343,2 388.2 394,6 -1.69
401.0
flow rate (kmol ft-1)
15418.7 63 660.2 62 447.1 2.42
46259.6
composition (molefraction)
, 0.03663 0.01260 0.01331 -5.63
i3 0.02527 0.07110 0.07121 -0.15
0.92943 0.90766 0.90689 0.08
0.00722 0.00720 0.00715 0.69
(anti-corrosion) 0.00145
mperature (K) 388.2











0.17150 0.00197 0.00199 -1.03
0.00187 0.00241 0.00241 -0.19
0.00376 0.00483 0.00484 -0.18
0.57510 0.73910 0.73964 -0.09
0.18590 0.23850 0.23910 -0.25
0.00224 0.00285 0.00288 -0.88
0.05970 0.04 08 i 0.01002 7.41
cted results and actual data are presented in Tables 5
>. Overall, for all the cases the obtained agreement is
actory.
7. Results and discussion
The performance of thecarbon dioxide absorption wasin
vestigated by conducting absorption simulations over some
runsunderthe designand operating conditions summarized
in Tables 1 and 5 for the first column. The simulation re
sults were plotted as profiles of the dependent parameters
versus independent variables, along with plant data. In ad
dition, the effects of differentparameters on the absorption
performance were investigated.
7.1. Effect ofpromoter concentration
According to Fig. 4, an increase in the amine concentra
tion first induces a higher CO2 removal while raising the
amine content beyond a specific amount has no effect on
the exit CO2 concentration. The possible explanation for
this behavior is that increasing the amine concentration re
flects the higher enhancement factor in the liquid phase,
which isdirectly proportional totheoverall Kg inthecase of
liquid-phase controlled mass transfer. With more increasing
the amine concentration, the gas phase mass transfer is con
sidered the major factor controlling the absorption process
so the CO2 removal is unaffected by increasing the promoter
concentration.
7.2, Effect ofpromoter type
The role of amine type in carbon dioxide removal is
shown in Fig. 5. Three types of promoter were compared
irisonof calculated results with the observed plantdata [11] with specification indicated in Table 2 for the second column











3 0.04013 0.015800 0.01579 0.08
h 0.02015 0.066300 0.06711 -1.22
0.93200 0.919800 0.90949 1.12
0.00719 0.007005 0.00712 -1.62
(anti-corrosion)










0.16590 0.00100 0.00091 8.73
0.00184 0.00257 0.00258 -0.20
0.00263 0.00366 0.00368 -0.57
0.53060 0.73880 0.74260 -0.51
0.17330 0.24130 0.24254 -0.51
0.00210 0.00290 0.00294 -1.35
0.12370 0.00990 0.00879 11.22
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Ixit CC^ concentration versus die weight percent of amine in
tion.
r effectiveness in carbon dioxide removal at identical
ig conditions; DEA, MEAand methylaminoethanol
. From this figure, MAE provides more absorption
±A and MEA. The difference between the CO2 re-
rfficiency by the three types of amines is preliminary
;ed by second-order rate constant, kAm as provided
5 3.
fee/ ofliquidsplitfraction
>lit-stream absorption systems, the carbon dioxide
1 behavior is further complicated by the presence
liquid side feed. In this system a fraction of the
lution from regenerator is cooled and fed at the
tion of absorber. As it is clearly demonstrated in
an increase in this stream would result in a higher
)f synthesis gas, due to the lowering vapor pressure
: at lower temperature. As this fraction increases,
;tion of hot lean solution fed at middle of column
es which would results lower temperature at the
section of column. However, in this case, the inrlu-
overall mass transfer coefficient seems to dominate
e driving force, thus results to less sensitivity of
dioxide removal to the increase in cold liquid split
feetofliquid temperature
temperature of lean solution also has an influence
absorption performance as demonstrated in Fig. 7.
•ure indicates the higher mass-transfer performance
r temperature, which can be presentedby decreasing
ilibrium vapor pressure of CO2 over the portion of
1last contacted by the gas. It is clear that as we attain






Height from bottom (%)
Fig. 5. Exit C02 concentration profiles along the packed bed height for
various promoters.
horizontalasymptote, so a large decrease in the inlet liquid
temperatureis required to obtain a small reduction in outlet
carbon dioxide concentration. Hence, beside the influence
of the equilibrium vapor pressure of CO2, the overall mass
transfer coefficient, which depends on temperature directly,
plays an important role on the absorption performance.
7.5. Effectofhot split-stream
A change in the location of the entering hot stream has
an effect on the concentration of CO2 in exit gas stream
as shown in Fig. 8. The change of hot split-stream location
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Fraction of lean solution fed attop(%)
70
Fig. 6. Exit C02 concentrationvs. fraction of lean solution fed at die top
of column.






A - Cold liquid feed
B - Hot liquid feed
• Operating data
40 50 6D 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140
Inlettemperature of leansolution (°C)
7. Exit C02 concentrationvs. inlet temperature of lean solution.
resin liquid temperature and mass transferscoefficient
es. An interestingfeature of this figure is that we usu-
)bserve a point of minimum carbon dioxide removal,
arises at the transition between two region of column
tion, i.e. that in as location of hot side feed moves
the column allows lower liquid temperature at top
m which would result in higher mass transfer perfor-
e by decreasing the vapor pressure of carbon dioxide,
hat in which as the location of hot side feed moves
lows higher liquid temperatureand flow rate at bottom
m would result in higher mass transfer performance
creasing overall mass transfer coefficient. Therefore,







5 10 15 20 25
Location of tioi feed from bottom (vn)
30
. Exit C02 concentration vs. locationof hot split-stream location.
8. Conclusion
The model presented in this work, accurately predicted
absorber performance when the results were compared
with operating data. The results indicate the performance
of hot potassium carbonate process can be improved by
finding better process systems. Judicious selection of the
inlet split-streams temperature, hot split-stream location,
and ratio of the cold feed rate to the hot feed rate can,
therefore, lead to design that achieve high carbon dioxide
removal. Promoter type is considered as another essential
factor affecting the efficiency of CO2 absorption process.
The use of other amines is an efficient way to enhance the
separation, which has been addressed in this paper. The
model provides a procedure to investigate the effect of new
promoters on the CO2 absorption.
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specific surface area (m2 m~3)
concentration ofkth component (kmol m~3)
equilibrium concentration of kth component
inthe bulk of liquid (kmol m-3)
concentration of kth component at interface
(kmol m-3)
molar specific heat ofgas (kj kmol"1 K"1)
specific heat ofkth component (kJ kmol"1 K~*)
molar specific heat of liquid (kJ kmol-1 K-1)
specific heat ofliquid (kJ kg-1 KT1)
diffusivity of CO2 in K2CO3 solution (m2
diffusivity of CO2 in gas (m2 h-1)
packing nominal size (m)
enhancement factor
molar velocity ofgas (kmol m~2 h_1)
mass velocity of inert gas (kgm~2 h""1)
solubility of carbon dioxide in solution
(kmol atm-1 m~3)
heat transfer coefficient in gas phase
(kJ m~2 h"1 KT1)
heat of reaction and absorption of CO2
(kJkmol"1)
heat ofvaporization ofwater (kJ kmol"1)
ionic strength of solution (kg ion m"3)
pseudo first order rate constant (h_1)
second order rate constant of amine
(m3kmor~! h"1)
forward rate constant of reaction (4) (m3
kmol'1 s-1)
h->)
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ackward rate constant of reaction (4) (s l)
as side mass transfer coefficient
tmol IT1 m~l atm"*1)
verall mass transfer coefficient
tmolh-1 m~l atm"1)
as side mass transfer coefficient (kmol h~' m~
quid side mass transfer coefficient (m h_1)
rst ionization constant for carbonic acid
onol m~3)
;cond ionization constant for carbonic acid
cmol m~3)
tolar velocity ofliquid (kmol m-2 h-1)
quid mass flow rate (kg h"1)
eat ofvaporization ofwater (kJ kmol""1)
ewis number
lass transfer flux of kth component (kmol m~2 h"1)
artial pressure of kth component in gas phase (atm)
^uitibriumvapor pressure of kth component
l gas phase (atm)
artial pressure of kth component in the
quid-gas interface (atm)
oiversal gas constant (m3 atm kmol""1 K/""1)
ross sectional area of column (m2)
as temperature (K)
quid temperature (K)
tole fraction of kth component in the liquid phase
loie fraction of kth component in the gas phase
>atial variable along the height of the column (m)
ymbols
irbonation ratio
as phase viscosity (kg m-1 br1)
quid phase viscosity (kg m"1 h~])
as phase density (kg m~3)
quid phase density (kgm~3)
>tat equivalent weight percent of K2CO3
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